Mandy Carter

freelance travel writer | magazine editor
professional blogger at acupful.com

WHY PARTNER WITH ME?
My background and publications You get more than just a blogger:
Hi. My name is Mandy. I am a
Florida-based travel writer, freelance
marketing professional, speaker and
mother of two. I started my travel
blog in 2016 when I decided to
venture out on my own as a freelance
writer after a very successful 12 year
tourism and marketing career.
I am a regular contributing writer for
four popular websites, increasing my
online inﬂuence reach. I have a family
travel column in a local SWFL family
newspaper.
I am looking to build long-term
partnerships with brands and PR
Companies to assist with bringing
families information and inspirations
through high quality, detailed ﬁrst
hand experiences in both print &
digital.

--I have a BA in Commmunications with years of corporate PR work
--I am a freelance writer with regular monthly spots in large
publications that reach your audience and get an assignement
highlighting your brand in relation to travel
--I own a small freelance marketing business where I manage
online content strategy & social media for a number of clients so I
know the value that social brings and the quality it needs
--Former tourism professional with Disney, Marriot and Wyndham
Regular Contributing writer for popular publications with high
readership and UMV:

READERSHIP

Our readers are your consumers. The readers and social followers of all publications I write for are typically working parents.
Target market includes aged 25-50 from the U.S., have children
(both preschoolers and schoolaged) and enjoy traveling. With
each destination visit I take, I average 2-6 highly engaged
stories for the location.

Some of our most popular posts have been helping to promote family friendly destinations, resorts, and
activities. We’d love to help promote yours too! We travel together (often providing a generational
perspective because we bring along the grandparents) to showcase all there is to do for every age.

Let’s Work Together

I take pride in blending my marketing skills and tourism experience with my family travel insight to
create authentic and helpful posts for parents, partcicularly those interested in exploring and creating
lasting memories with their family.

6 WAYS TO COLLABORATE

PRESS TRIPS OR HOSTED VISITS - In order
to maintain the integrity of my site, I only
write about locations and attractions I have
experienced ﬁrst hand. When exploring
locations I highlight the destination, property or attraction across all forms of media.
In addition to the detailed coverage, I
welcome the use of all photography
captured during the tour or stay and will
happily provide a ﬁle for exclusive use.

VIDEOS - Family experience of your destination on video. Want a walk through of
your new upgraded room or renovated
pool? Authentic videos showcasing your
content and promoted on website & social.

SPONSORED POSTS - I love creating family
focused content (on blog, in print or social)
for brands and destinations. Let me
highlight what makes your place or
attractions a great spot for families.

PRODUCTS WE LOVE PROMO - A unique
way to present a product review by highlighting its features while placing it in a
families everyday life or travels.
ADS - For quick and easy exposure, place
an ad on my blog’s sidebar or a SWFL print
publication.
BRAND AMBASSADOR - Working with
great brands on long term projects is my
favorite form of collaboration.

PARTNERSHIP CASE STUDIES
In March 2017, I worked with Laura Davidson
PR ﬁrm on a hosted experience at The Ritz
Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes. This stay
resulted in 5 highly visible articles within 4
weeks and on the editorial calendar for additional publications in the 4th quarter of the
year and will be featured in an online guide for
Florida Family Travel in 2018.

In December 2016, I partnered with Legoland to create
content to highlight Legoland Florida. I wrote the post
TIPS FOR A DAY TRIP TO LEGOLAND FLORIDA and
answered a frequently asked question, “Is it worth the
drive and splurge to visit when vacationing in
Orlando?” This is the ﬁrst part in a series of promotions as they are preparing for the opening of their
new onsite resort.
Within two weeks, the post
received: (and still remains a top
viewed page)
680 Page views
579 Instagram Likes
45 Comments
(Post + Social)

READY TO GET STARTED? I AM! ~ MANDY@ACUPFUL.COM

